Doug Rogahn Photography
Pricing for Weddings
email:DougRogahnPhoto@comcast.net
Phone: 763-493-4485
9230 Dunbar Knoll Circle N. Brooklyn Park MN 55443
Contact me for any current discounts we may have on Wedding Photography
Pricing for photography is $ 1000.00 for 4 hours of coverage
Add $ 75.00 for each added hour
No Travel fee in the Twin Cites Area
For Destination Weddings, outside the Twin Cites area, Travel fee is $ .75 for each mile,
charged only one way.
Engagement Session. $ 200.00 for a 2 hour session at a location of your choice in the
Twin Cities.
Add MN sales tax to all Photography Packages.
What is included / About us:
1. 20 years plus experienced Wedding Photographer
2. Large Color Files that are edited one by one, includes cropping, color correction,
touchups, and artistic enhancements to each photo.
3. You get all the full size files ( 24 megapixels, 6000 px. X 4000 px. ) to make
large prints if needed, along with copyright release, on a USB Flash Drive, so you
can have your prints made anywhere.
4. You also get all the full size files, ( 24 megapixels, 6000 px. X 4000 px. ) in
Black & White, Sepia and Washed / Faded Look
5. I shoot in Raw Format not JPEG. For the best quality on your edited files.
6. I have no limit to the number of photos taken during your event.
7. I currently shoot with Canon 5d Mark IV using Canon L Pro series Lenses
8. I bring backup equiptment for camera, lenses and flash.
9. Your Files are backed up on two memory cards the instant the photos are taken for
a high level of safety and security.
10.I have no limit on number of photos taken but I typically shoot 175-200 photos
per hour of coverage. ( so for 6 hours of coverage I typically shoot between 1100
and 1400 photos. After editing, and artistic impressions files added, you typically
get the about the same number of files that were originally taken.
Email, Text or call me to check any discount pricing we may have, to answer your
questions or to schedule an appointment to go over your wedding plans.
Best of luck to you on your upcoming wedding.
Doug
Doug Roghan Photography

